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Flying Cars! Amphibious Cars! Weird
Cars!Classic Cars!
Character Cars!
Custom Cars! Hot Rods! Vintage Cars!
Dragsters! Antiques Cars! One-of-A-Kind
Cars! Favorites from the collections of
celebrities like Jay Leno, Jerry Seinfeld,
and Arnold Schwarzenegger, Justin Bieber,
Leonardo DiCapprio, Miley Cyrus, Clark
Gable, Nicholas Cage, Vanessa Williams,
Jim Carrey, Dustin Hoffman, Charlize
Theron, David Beckham, Sharon Stone,
Ellen Degeneris, Brittney Spears, Fred
Astaire, and Gerald Butler. Youll see the
Batmobile from Batman Returns, iconic
cars from Fast and Furious, the Dukes of
Hazzard,
Herbie
the
Love
Bug
Volkswagen, Ecto 1 Cadillac from
Ghostbusters and many more! Fast cars!
Funky Cars! Super Luxury cars! Weird,
Wild and Wacky Cars that defy
description! You really have to see them to
believe them! From the top-of-the-line
Maseratis and Bugatis to the Volkswagen
Thing, souped-up Model As and
three-wheeled watch-a-ma-call-its!
Compiled and Edited by Bob Shelley It
took a long, long time from the invention
of the wheel to the invention of the car but
once that first car hit the road, there was
just no stopping the love affair between
homo sapiens and their cars. A lot of
genius, imagination and love have gone
into cars since Henry Ford developed the
assembly line and made it possible for
virtually everyone to afford an automobile.
Youll find iconic cars from movie and
television shows, cars owned by celebrities
and select cars from the collections of
Sylvester Stallone, Simon Cowell, Jay
Leno, Jerry Seinfeld, Marilyn Monroe, In
this book we let the cars do the talking.
The photos speak for themselves.
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